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SOONER MAGAZINE

An unquenchable thirst for adventure
still compels oilman Jack Grimm

to pursue the world's
most exotic treasure hunts.
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Jack Grimm:

In Search of the
Extraordinary

ack Grimm has devoted decades to quests
forthe unusual, theunique,the profoundly
weird.
That shaggy-haired creature called

Bigfoot believed to tromp around the
Pacific Northwest? Sent a photographer to look for
him years ago.
TheAbominable Snowman? Dispatched aresearch

team to Nepal in the '70s.
The Titanic? Jack Grimm was hunting for it years

before a scientist, Robert Ballard, discovered it.
The West Texas oilman has spent $2

million ofhis own money-and $8 mil-
lion ofotherpeople's-looking for every-
thing from Noah's Ark to the Loch Ness
Monster . "I always had the desire to
explore," he says, and explore he has-
winning a few, losing a lot, and having
a hell of a good time along the way .

Much of what Grimm looks for is
believed to be the last of its kind . Sort
of like Grimm himself.

Fifty, even 25 or 10 years ago, flam-
boyant, eccentric Texans seemed to be
common as dirt. Scratch an oilfield
millionaire, and colorful comments and
outrageous antics poured out.

In the staid, sober '90s, oil field
millionaires are hard to find, color has
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given way to caution, and outrageous
antics have become antiquated .

Unless it's Jack Grimm. Then the
outrageous is mundane . Friend Wil-
liam Hoffman, author ofseveral books,
including one on Grimm, says his ini-
tial impression of Grimm was "the
most eccentric guy I'd ever met."

Eleven years later hisopinion hasn't
changed . Jack Grimm, says Hoffman
with a chuckle, is "one ofthe last of the
originals ."

AskJack Grimm about his reputation
as an "eccentric" or a wild-goose chaser,
and he appears slightly wounded.

"I would question whether people
feel that way," he says . "They'll say, `I
would have given my right arm to get to
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go do the things you're doing. How
exciting . . .' "

That doesn't mean he hasn't been
the butt of a few jokes through the
years . His oil business buddies "kid me
a little bit," he admits . "One of them
called one day and said, `Hell, I know
where Bigfoot is.' I said, `Really?' He said,
`He lives in the apartment above me."'

Grimm laughs . "I take it in stride ."
Since his first unusual expedition

22 years ago-a hunt for Noah's Ark in
Turkey-Grimm has been approached
about numerous opportunities to fund
everything from Colombian emerald
mines to missions in space . "I don't
want to be at the mercy of somebody
that's not credible, so I research these
projects," he says .

"I don't really go off half-cocked," he
insists, pointing out, for instance, that
his attempts to find the Titanic in the
early '80s included scientists from sev-
eral prestigious institutions .
He rarely gets suckered, but ifhe is

cornered by an oddball with a truly off-
the-wall offer, Grimm has an unusual
method of dealing with it: He gives him
the private number of fellow oilman
Bunker Hunt .

"I've sent him a lot of real good
deals," Grimm says, chuckling .

"Good deals" are Grimm's specialty .
He may be an oilman by profession and
an adventurer at heart, but Grimm's
talent lies in salesmanship .

As a college student, he sold vacuum
cleaners that featured a pan ofwater in
the bottom . "I never could explain away
the damn mud," he says, but "I was ahell
of a vacuum-cleaner salesman ."

That ability to sell has been proven
repeatedly when it comes to raising
funds for his expeditions . Though
Grimm foots part of the bills himself,
his wealth is not that vast . Instead, he
persuades others to part with their
money to back his adventures .

"You'd probably end up buying a
piece ofthe'Iitanic thing afterhe toldyou
about it," says oilman friend John Penn
Lee, "and you wouldn't dream of doing
it before . . . He makes it make sense."

"He writes a good report on what's
going on, and he keeps your interest
up," says oilman John Chalmers, who
invested in Grimm's Titanic search .
"But as far as making any money with
Jack, that's kind ofout ofthe question ."

Grimm says he rarely keeps more
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than a quarter interest in any deal
himselfbecause "I never gotthatgreedy .
I always felt it was best to layer most of
it, so I can try again in case I failed ."

Failure, in business or adventure,
doesn't bother him. "Strangely enough,
I was never depressed if I failed at some-
thing," he says . "It didn't get me down
like it might some people because I
knew therewasanotherdealout there."

Jack Grimm has been searching for
the next deal since he entered the oil
business more than 40 years ago .

As a child in Oklahoma during the
Depression, "Ijust hadthe strongesturge
to be rich," he says . "And I swore to

Adventurer Jack Grimm gets behind the
wheel ofhis beat-up old car in Abilene.

myselfthat somehow I was going to be
rich by the time I was 30 years old ."

He graduated from high school in
1943, then joined the Marines . After
being wounded in action, he received a
medical discharge in 1945 and enrolled
at the University of Oklahoma .

"I wasn't quite sure what field to go
into, but I knew if I was going to make
that million dollars, I had to go to
school," he says . He decided to major in
geology because it sounded like trea-
sure hunting to him, an idea that had
intrigued him since boyhood.

"I felt if I was a geologist I could go
find all kinds of treasure, not just oil
and gas, but gold and silver," he says . "I
knew it was the field I needed to get
into, to go on some of these treasure
hunts . And anyway, there's no greater
treasure hunt thanlookingfor oil and gas .
I mean, that's big-time treasure huntin' ."

The career choice seemed even
smarter after visiting afriend he met in
the military, Bunker Hunt . He visited
Hunt at his family's Dallas mansion,

and at the end of the visit, the Hunts
"loaded me up in thelimousine with the
chauffeur and took me to the edge of
town." There Grimm hitched a ride
back to Oklahoma .

After glimpsing the Hunt oil for-
tune, "I knew I was headed to the oil
fields," Grimm says .

Grimm made no secret of his ambi-
tion to get rich .

"He asked me tomarryhim underone
condition," remembers wife Jackie, "that
I would divorce him if he hadn't made a
million dollars by the time he was 30 ."

He also made no secret ofhis lust for
adventure . He took Jackie digging for
gold in California on their honeymoon .
"Thegold mine didn't workout," Grimm
says, somewhat ruefully, "so we ended
up picking pears."

Jackie didn't mind, however, be-
cause she shares his sense of adven-
ture . "He was fortunate to be able to do
these things," Mrs . Grimm says .
"I said, `Good . Let's go look."'

She also didn't have to divorce him,
because he met his million-dollar dead-
line .

The Grimms married while still in
school, and Jack worked as a free-lance
geologist in Oklahoma . "I discussed it
with her," Grimm says ofhis decision to
work solo instead of taking a more
secure salariedjob. "I said, `I can go to
work for one ofthe major oil companies
and make about $300 a month . How-
ever, if I'm worth that much to them, I
ought to be worth more than that to
myself.'"

The first well he looked for came in .
Jack took it to be a good sign. "I was so
proud of myself, and I had such youth-
ful optimism that I (thought I) could
just go find these structures any place
I looked," he says .

His "youthful optimism" was tested
after the Grimms moved to WestTexas,
however. "There was an awfully dry
period there in '52 and '53," he says,
"where I put together 25 deals in a two-
year period, and they were all dry . It
was so dry they tookout my telephone ."

By then the Grimms had adopted
two children, so Jack told his wife he
had a choice : He could sell shoes or put
together one more oil deal . They de-
cided to try one more deal, and again
Grimm's salesmanship was put to the
test . He couldn't afford to buy the oil
lease from the landowner, so he per-
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suaded the man to lease it to him free
of charge for 30 days .

"It hit,"Grimm says proudly . "AndI've
hadcontinuous phone service eversince ."

Politically, Jack Grimm describes
himself as a "liberal right winger."
Spiritually, he's not an active church-
goer but is a fan ofevangelist preacher
Ernest Angley . He still marvels over
the day he spoke in tongues while
driving home from a meeting with the
Rev . Angley.

Toss in Grimm's passion for adven-
ture, and it's easy to see why he was
intrigued when a religious and scien-
tific group approached him in 1970, with
a request that he fund an expedition to
look for the remains of Noah's Ark .

"We thought . . . if we could prove
that there was Noah's Ark up on a
mountain, thenall the stories in the Bible
were based ontruth," Grimm says . "And
ifthe Bible was true, there was no place
for Communism in the world."

He laughs, and adds, "That was
kind of a naive way to look at it, but we
were going to show those Commies."

The expedition to Turkey's Mount
Ararat examined huge, hand-tooled
timbers frozen in an ice mass, which
Grimm is certain are the remains ofthe
Biblical vessel . "This is the ark, that's
my story, and I'm going to stick to it," he
says doggedly .

He says God may question his intel-
ligence at times, but "certainly not
(over) Noah's Ark, because here I was
trying to support the Bible ."

Even though some others remain
unconvinced the expedition located the
ark, Grimm doesn't regret financing it.
Amovie made about the search brought
a small profit ; the "Commies" fell from
power unaided ; and Grimm came away
with a good story to tell .

According to Grimm, shortly after
returning from Turkey, a room was
being added to the Grimms' Abilene
home . Antiquebuildingmaterials, such
as bricks, a bar and old wooden planks,
were brought to the building site .

"I had all this stuff laying out in the
driveway, and everybody said, 'Grimm's
brought the timbers back from Noah's
Ark!'

"Actually, the timbers are from a
famous old mine in Nevada," he says .
The bar, he adds with a twinkle, "came
from a famous old whorehouse ."

Instead of satisfying Grimm's appe-

tite for adventure, the search for Noah's
Ark merely whetted it. In the '70s he
financed expeditions to look for various
mythical creatures, including Bigfoot,
the Abominable Snowman and
Scotland's Loch Ness Monster. The
early'80s were consumed by his search
for the Titanic .

His efforts to find the sunken ocean
linerbroughthim thespotlight he loves-
and the nickname "Titanic Jack ." Al-
though Robert Ballard has been cred-
ited with finding the ship in 1985,
Grimm remains convinced he found it
first, pointing to a vague photograph he
says is of the ship's propeller . He
continues to fight for a share of the
rights to the ship, having lost one law-
suit in Norfolk, Virginia, which he is
still appealing .

Grimm also is in litigation over re-
covery of the paddleboat Central
America, sunk in 200 feet of water off
the coast of South Carolina . He con-
tends that the wreck was located by
others using his coordinates .

During the'80s, he planned to search
for the lost continent ofAtlantis and to
build a Mount Rushmore-style monu-
ment to the buffalo on a mesa he owns
outside Abilene . Those plans had to be
put on hold, however . Jack Grimm ran
out of money .

Like many oilmen during the '80s,
Grimm found himself owing several
million dollars he couldn't pay as the
decade drew to a close. He limped along
financially for several years, putting
his adventure expeditions aside . Two
years ago he teetered on the verge of
bankruptcy, which he describes as a
"low point in my life ."

Though his phone wasn't discon-
nected, "I was flat-ass broke," he says .
When he didn't have $4,000 to meethis
payroll, he went to a bank he'd done
business with for years, where he had
no debts, to get a loan, he says . The
banker "knew I always paid my bills,"
Grimm says . "He asked the most idi-
otic question, and the question was,
`Well, what do you have for collateral?'

"They turned me down," he says
indignantly. He marched across town
and found another banker willing to
loan him the money, using his '84
Chrysler and'87 Camaro for collateral .

Thoughthesituation appeareddire-
creditors took him to court, and law-
yers advisedhimto file forbankruptcy-

Grimm says he "didn't lose any sleep
over it ." He remained confident as
always that another deal was just
around the corner .

Finally, in December 1991, two
multi-million dollar lawsuits he'd been
fighting for years were decided in his
favor . "December'91 will go down as a
month and a year of turning my life
around,"he says . Another plus was the
unexpected find of the shipwrecked
Spanishgalleon Maravillas offthecoast
ofthe Bahamas a year ago, which could
be lucrative .

Grimm knows he's "on the road to
recovery ."

He's making enough money now
that he's no longer eligible for his Social
Security check. "They took my Social
Security check away from me," he says .
"That's a sign ."

Jack Grimm feels as if he's on top
again-and it's a good feeling . But he
found out long ago that being wealthy
wasn't quite the thrill he thought it
wouldbe . "Thatwasmore orlessadream
that didn't have muchmeaning to itwhen
I gotthere," he says . "Ifyou had a million
dollars worth of hundred dollar bills
stacked on top ofeach other, it's six feet
tall . Six feet . So what's the difference
if you've got one stack or ten stacks?"

He has an expansive but not opulent
home, drives a beat-up old Chrysler
and a 1984 Corvette, and likes to vaca-
tion in Hawaii and play poker . At
Binion's Horseshoe Casino in Las Ve-
gas, where he plays in tournaments
occasionally, Grimm is known as
"Cadillac Jack ."

"They say thatI'm third in theworld,
but I'm 16th in Abilene," Grimm jokes .
Actually, a Binion's spokesman says
Grimm has had only a handful ofminor
wins in recent years .

These days Jack Grimm is less in-
terested in acquiring things than in
looking for them . Now that he has
some money again, he's thinking about
looking for Atlantis after all, and of
carving that hillside monument . With
the passage of time, however, he's just
about decided the monument should be
a tribute to the Challenger astronauts
instead of the buffalo .

Retirement is not an option . "Oh,
God, no," he says, almost shuddering.
"There's too many things out there left
to do . I'm trying to get all of 'em done
as fast as I can-give me a chance ." d
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